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Restaurante Tempeh 

"Naturally Delicious"

Located on a mezzanine of a building in the heart of Rio, Restaurante

Tempeh is an ideal dining place for the health conscious. Restaurante

Tempeh offers buffet meals with more than 40 dishes prepared from

freshly sourced organic ingredients. Choose from lasagna, salads,

burgers, rice and tofu dishes and more. Complement your food with

imported organic wines. Visitors to Restaurante Tempeh are offered

something new each day. The vegan and vegetarian meals provided here,

are sure to please the meat-lover too.

 +55 21 2224 6021  restaurantetempeh@hotmail.com  Rua Primeiro de Março 24, Sobreloja,

Rio de Janeiro

 by geishaboy500   

Refeitorio Organico 

"Nutritious Delights"

A large stone figurine of a serenely seated monk welcomes you into this

haven of vegetarian and vegan delights. Refeitorio Organico offers diners

a delicious buffet of contemporary dishes prepared with fresh vegetables,

tofu, couscous, granola and pulses. A delightful range of fruit juices and

desserts are also available. The restaurant is beautifully furnished in

wood, with opulent chandeliers illuminating it. Refeitorio Organico offers a

healthy dining choice at rates that don't dig too deep into your pockets.

 +55 21 2537 0750  www.refeitorioorganico.co

m.br/

 faleconosco@refeitorioorg

anico.com.br

 Rua Dezenove de Fevereiro

120, Rio de Janeiro

 by TheFork 

Zuka 

"Contemporary Dining"

Zuka offers a smart but relaxed dining experience without pretension

either in the restaurant itself, nor on the menu. The lunchtime menu

changes regularly but the reassuringly ever-present burgers are some of

the best you will find anywhere in Rio. By night as the mood changes and

the lights dim, complimentary starters of soup shots' get this started

nicely. Excellent seafood, pastas and risotto make Zuka an excellent

destination on a street that isn't short on options.

 +55 21 3205 7154  www.zuka.com.br  Rua Dias Ferreira 233 B, Rio De Janeiro

 by Stiftelsen

Elektronikkbransjen   

BB Lanches 

"Give Me Thy Juice!"

BB Lanches is considered by many to offer the best fresh juices in Rio-

quite the achievement in a city with a juice bar on every street corner.

Popular with the young and trendy due to its very late opening hours and

location in upscale Leblon, BB Lanches offers over 50 varieties of fruit to

its customers. Particularly good here are the vitaminas (fruit juices mixed

with milk) and the acai, a type of Amazonian berry that is served icy cold

with fruit and/or granola. Feeling peckish? There's also a good range of
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simple snacks, from cheese and turkey sandwiches on wholemeal bread,

to well-made hamburgers.

 +55 21 2294 1397  Rua Aristides Espínola 64, Loja A, Rio de Janeiro
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Delírio Tropical 

"The Best Salads in Rio"

Delírio Tropical is a restaurant of varied foods, to say the least. It has a

menu with over 200 items to choose from! Unlike the menu, the food is

light and a perfect option for people looking for a healthy meal with great

taste. For the traveler on a strict diet, there is no better option than Delírio

Tropical. The salads are excellent, but hot plates also make up the menu

with house favorites like roast beef, Salmon burgers, and salty pies. The

sweets here are also an attraction for the tastebuds, serving a variety of

crepes, pies, fruits, cakes and ice creams.

 +55 21 3089 1170  www.delirio.com.br  delirio@delirio.com.br  Avenida das Américas 4666,

Barra Shopping, Rio de

Janeiro
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